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advertising and marketing services in 2004 re-
gained a vigor not seen since the dot-coms bellied up
in 2000, and a rebound in interactive helped prove
what goes around comes around.

Revenue from U.S.-based traditional and mar-
keting services agencies rose to $17.59 billion in the
U.S. for a solid 8.6% growth, virtually euphoric
when compared to the 1.7% decline in 2001, and the
3.1% and 3.7% upticks in the next two years, re-
spectively, according to Advertising Age’s 61st an-
nual Agency Report.

This report almost saw a new marketing organi-
zation crowned. Omnicom Group at $9.75 billion in
revenue held off WPP Group’s pumped-up $9.37
billion, with WPP showing a strong growth quo-
tient from existing business and new ad dollars
from its buyout of Grey Global Group, seventh-
largest marketing organization in 2003.

The world’s top four marketing organizations,

Omnicom, WPP, Interpublic Group of Cos. and
Publicis Groupe, contributed 57.4% of U.S. adver-
tising and media, up slightly from 57.2% in 2003.
For advertising, media and marketing services,
these behemoths controlled 51.4% of ad revenue in
the U.S., up from 50.9% in 2003.     

Traditional advertising and media contributed
$11.20 billion of the $17.59 billion in U.S. agency
revenue, up 8%, with media specialist companies
contributing $2.17 billion of that, up 8.2%—
growth in line with the 9.8% increase in U.S. media
billings monitored by TNS Media Intelligence and
a figure infused with heavy spending associated
with the Athens Olympics and the U.S. presiden-
tial election.

Ad growth in 2005 is likely to taper off due to the
absence of these media locomotives. WPP, in fact,
projects industry organic growth at 2% to 3% world-
wide this year. The lack of another 2004 media driver,
the European Football Championships, also will af-
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Figures based on $11.20 billion U.S. revenue from core media and advertising activities.  

Disciplines such as marketing serivices and healthcare are excluded. 

Source: Ad Ageestimates. 

Omnicom Group
$1.33 billion; 11.9%
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Other
$4.77 billion
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$1.93 billion;
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